“Thanks, Domino.”

“With the Domino N610i, we will be able to move work from three other digital presses onto the Domino and still have excess capacity for the future.”

- Todd Roach, Vice President Computype

**Why DOMINO?**
- Over 35 years of inkjet experience
- Financially strong and stable
- Heavily invested in digital technology
- World headquarters: Cambridge, UK
- North American headquarters: Gurnee, IL

**Why N610i?**
- Highest digital PRODUCTIVITY
- Most CONSISTENT print results
- Best digital inkjet QUALITY
- SIMPLE operating model
- HIGH OPACITY white
- Prints on a WIDE RANGE of materials & substrates
- LESS labor & material WASTE
- UV inkjet provides long-lasting print DURABILITY
- Up to 246 fpm in rapid production mode / 164 fpm in high-quality mode
- Up to 7 colors; covers over 90% of the Pantone® book

[VIDEO: Computype discusses the Domino N610i digital UV inkjet label press as a revenue generating tool and the value it brings to their organization.]

[QR Code: Computype discusses Domino N610i]

[youtube.com/dominodigitalprint, dominodigitalprinting.com, 800.444.4512]

Domino. Do more.